PLEASE HELP US BY MAKING A REGULAR GIFT

I will make a monthly quarterly half-yearly yearly
Gift of £
starting on the 1st 6th
of (month) (year)

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
To: The Manager
Address
Name(s) of Account Holder(s):
Bank/Building Society Account Number:
Branch Sort Code:

Please pay International Animal Rescue Direct Debit from the account detailed in this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may revoke an earlier one made with International Animal Rescue, or as, if so, will be passed immediately to my Bank/Building Society.

Signature
Date

From: (Please complete your details below)
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other, Name
Surname
Address
Postcode
Telephone Mobile*
Email*

Make your gift worth 25% more with Gift Aid
If you are a UK taxpayer, make your donation’s worth more, at no extra cost to you – just by ticking the box.

I would like to Gift Aid the donation/s I have made to International Animal Rescue during the past four years and all donations I make in the future unless I notify you otherwise.

No, I am not a UK taxpayer.

Direct Debit Guarantee. This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits. If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit, by International Animal Rescue will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed. If you request International Animal Rescue to collect a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request. If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit, by International Animal Rescue or your bank or building society you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank or building society. If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back to International Animal Rescue.

Please return this completed form to the address overleaf.

Make your gift worth 25% more with Gift Aid

Please tick this box if you would like to find out more about remembering IAR in your Will

HOW YOU CAN HELP

Our vital work rescuing animals from suffering depends on the generosity of people like you. Please make a single or a regular donation by filling in the attached form. Alternatively you can donate online at www.internationalanimalrescue.org or by phone on 01825 767688. Thank you, we could not do our work without you.

CONTACT US

Address: International Animal Rescue
Lime House, Regency Close, Uckfield, East Sussex TN22 1DS
E: info@internationalanimalrescue.org
T: 01825 767688
www.internationalanimalrescue.org
Registered Charity Number: 1118277

O UR OTHER PROJECTS

DOG RESCUE - IAR collaborates with local groups in Goa, India to improve the welfare of the stray dog population. The team based at our primate centre in Java also carries out a dog sterilisation and vaccination programme in local villages, while our rehoming scheme and outreach activities also help to build better understanding of dogs among local communities.

BIRD PROTECTION – Thousands of migrating birds are illegally shot down as they fly over Malta each year. We joined the campaign to end this indiscriminate slaughter in 1990 and lobby for stronger bird protection legislation and more effective law enforcement. We also run a small bird rehabilitation hospital in Valletta.

CATASTROPHES CAT RESCUE - With the support of IAR Catastrophes Cat Rescue gives sanctuary to unwanted cats in the UK, allowing them the chance to live out their days in the peace and freedom of the country garden that surrounds the sanctuary.

Please tick this box if you would like to find out more about remembering IAR in your Will
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The ancient tradition of dancing bears in India has caused terrible suffering to thousands of sloth bears. This cruel practice was made illegal in 1972 but in the decades that followed bears were still poached, beaten and mutilated to force them to dance. In 2009 International Animal Rescue and our coalition partners put an end to this barbaric practice. The rescued bears now live contentedly in our sanctuaries in India. We have pledged to meet the considerable costs of lifelong care for the bears and also fund undercover investigations to crackdown on bear cub poaching.

Since the rescue of the last dancing bear in India, our investigations have shown that some bears have been smuggled into Nepal and continue to suffer cruelty and abuse. We will continue to track down the smugglers and cut these bears free. We will not stop until this cruelty ends.

BUT THEN WE MADE HISTORY....

In 2009 International Animal Rescue and our coalition partners put an end to this barbaric practice. The rescued bears now live contentedly in our sanctuaries in India. We have pledged to meet the considerable costs of lifelong care for the bears and also fund undercover investigations to crackdown on bear cub poaching. Since the rescue of the last dancing bear in India, our investigations have shown that some bears have been smuggled into Nepal and continue to suffer cruelty and abuse. We will continue to track down the smugglers and cut these bears free. We will not stop until this cruelty ends.

At International Animal Rescue (IAR) we do exactly what our name says – we save animals from suffering around the world. We cut free and care for dancing bears in India, rescue orangutans and other primates from traffickers in Indonesia and treat stray dogs and cats in developing countries. And much more besides. Whenever we can we release animals back into the wild. And when that’s not possible, we give them a safe haven for life.